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[ Rep. No.

'21st CoNGREss,

1st Session.

:B. H. REEVES,

·<t

4

•

J

0. SIBLEY, AND THOMAS MATHE

•
MAY 26, 1830.
.Read, and committed t()' the Committee of the Whole House to-morrow .

•
Mr. WHITTLESEY, from the Committee of Claim·s, to which was referred
the claim of B. H. Reeves, G. O. Sibley~ and Thomas Mather, made
the following

REPORT:
The Committee on Clairns, to which was referred the claim of B. H.
Reeves, G. C. Sibley, and Thomas Mather, report:
That the Secretarv of War addressed a letter to the Chairman of the
Committee~ of Way; and Means, accompanied by an account of the persons
above named, on which ~here ,is -said to be due$ 1,504 54, for which he
requested an appropriation to be made. The chariman of that committee
' presented the acco~nt and _the letter mentioned, to the House, and they
were. referred to. t~1s committee. The claimants were appointed by the
President comm1ss10ncrs to lay out a road from the Western frontiers of
JVIissouri to the confines of Mexico, under an act p~ssed on the 3d of March,
1825. By the act $20,000 were appropriated to extinguish the Indian title
to the land, or to purchase the right of way over which the road 'Yhs to pass; ,
and $_10,000 for marking and constructing said road. Copies of the instructions, marked l and 2, .are filed herewith, and made a part of this report. It appears that the instructions given to the commissioners by the
Secretary of War were specific, positive, and definite, as to their duty, and
as t<:> the disbursement of the money. They were told that each expenditure must be kept within its · appropriate object, and in no event exceeded;
and that the expenditures must be arranged under their appropriate heads.
'fhe commissioners were informed that they would be entitled to receive $3
per day, when negotiating treaties, and $5 per day, when employed in laying out and making the road; and - that, when theJ were acting in the two
fold capacities, and were engaged in the two _fold duties assigned to them,
that they would be entitled to $8 per day, besides their expenses; but that
they would be entitled to the per diem compensation mentioned, when discharging the separate duties. In the account presented, B. H. Reeves has
charged for his personal services $3,600, G. C. Sibley $5,352, _and Thos.,
Mather$ 2,360; but they do not state the number of ~a:ys by either or all
of them employed in this ·business; nor ~o they <liscr1mmate as to the services performed in one or the other capacity. It does npt appear from the
account that they arranged the expenditures under their appropriate heads,
at the time they were made; but atter the services_wer~ p~rfo~-med, and the
expenses incurred they have attempted to make a d1stribut10n, and have
placed under the head of expenses for Indian negotiations ~1~,827 1~, and .
for makin the road, $18 677 44. They say they found lt 1mpracbc,able
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io keep ihe expenses separate, and to present the accounts as they were directed by the instructions. The purchase of the Indiai~ rights fell short of
the exp~nse contemplated, while the construction of th~ road far e~ceedecl
it.. Whether they are justified in diverting the funq. from an obJect ~or
which, it was not wanted, and expending it for another objett, the commz~tee will not at present decide'; · but before they will recommend an appropriation to cover the expenses said to have been incurred over and above the
appropriation, they require the vouchers of their account to be pres~nted,
and a' particular statement of the number of days each was employed m the
service; discriminating as to the particular service performed. The foll~wing resolution is submitted:
'
' Resolved, That the claimants are not entitled to relie,f, fo,r the .reasons
as~igned in this report.,

•
No.

l.

· Sec'J'etary of 'fVar to Jt,fessrs. Reeves, Sibley, and Menard, Commission,
ers, ~-c. ~·c.
DEPARTMENT OF

"1~AR,

16th March, 1825.
GENTLEMEN: You are appoint~cl, by the President of the United States,
Commissioners, to carry into effect the objects contemplated by the act of
Congress, authorizing the President to cause a road to be marked out from
the Western frontier of Missouri to the confines of Mexico; a copy of
'-~hich act ~s !1erew~th cnclo.sed for your information and government.
-Your comuuss1ons will be forwarded to you 80 soon as they arc prepared
iJy the Department of State.
·
T1:7~ preliminary steps are required to be taken before you can \1toc~ed,
defimtLvely, to mark the road. First, the consent of the Indian tribes 1s to
he _procured; and second, an ·agreement is to be entered into between the
United States a~d the Mexican Government for continuing the road f~om
the boundary lme of the United States · to the frontier of New Mexico.
Measures _have been taken to confirm the latter, the result . of which, it is
hoped, will ?e ascertained in time, and if so, will be coip.municated to you
on your arnva1 at the boundary line of the United States, so as to render
any d~lay on your part 4nnecessary. But should any delay take place,
you will p~oceed no further in the survey and marking the road than to the
boundary line of the United States, until you arc informed of the re ult of
the agreement with Mexi"o.
.
. You~ first tep ":ill he to enter into negotiations with the intervening In<l1an tribes, for their consent to the e tablishment anrl use of the road. For
th~s object, as you will see by the act, twenty thou and dollars are appropriate~. The method of assembling the tribes with a view to get their consent, 1s left to your discretion; a is also the mode of compen ation which
~u m~y adopt to obtain it. But in no ca e is the ~um appropriated for
'This obJect to be exc 7eded. Your compensation a Commi s1oners in thi
branch_ of yo tr sen7 1ce will be three dollar per da • for each Commi ·onr, wh1l t actually eng g cl in holding the treaties, and ti Te dollar~ per day
or l\ ccte nr. , whom . o 1 :ir ~ 1thorizerl t~ ppoint; , hich co pen a-
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tions, together with all hecessary expenses, wiil co~tutc an i
i1ltJ
disbursements of the·$ 20,000, and to be deducted fn:im that sum, lea in
the balan~e to be disposed of, in your discretion, to the tribes with whom
you may hold treaties, to carry into effect t.bQ object contemplated by th

~t

.

,

The appropriation will be put at your disposal in any manner which yo
may direct, in whole or in J)art, either by the acceptance and payment of
yoi..1r bills, or by remittance. Should you draw bills, any premium which
yo~ may sell them for will form an item to the credit of the appropriation,
and ·will be accounted for by you in your returns.
'
You will be careful in l~eepihg separate the disbursements under the two
divisions of the 'duties which are assigned to you, and your returns will be
:,iccohlpanied by your certificate of honor, that the sums which you may
haye disposed of, have been disp"sed of as stated in your accounts, and that
.the_ time which you may charge for yourselves ancl Secretary, is that in
W~ICh you were actually engaged in carrying into effect the objects con.nec\ed with this branch of your commission.
·
I have, &c. &c. &c.

JAMES BARBOTJR.
T o BENJAMIN H. REEVE s,
GEORGE C. SrnLEY &
"'P I.ERRE MENARD,

Oommissinncrs, ~·c.

No. 2.
Secretary of !Var to llfessrs. Reeves, Sibley,- and 111enard, Commz·s~
• sioners, o/C.
DEPARTMENT OF

vy AR;

March 16, 1825.
GENTLEMEN ! The two-fold duties which are assigned to you, of treating
with Indian tribes, an~ marking a road from the boundary line of the Unit~
ed States to the frontier of Mexico, will require to ,be kept distinct in your
disbursements in carrying each into effect, with the vieiv of confining to the
two branches of this Department the col'respondence and the accounts relating to each: to that of the Engineer Department, those which relate to a
survey and marking the road, and the disbursement~ made in the execution
of this branch of your trust; and to the Office of Indian Affairs, those whicli
relate to treaties with the Indian tribes, and the disbursement of the appropriation made by Congress for this objec't. the sum of $10,000 is appropriated to defray the expenses of surveying and marking the road. Your
di~bursements undei· this head of appropriation will embrace your own pay
as Commissioners~ which is fixed, for this bt'anch of your service, at $5
each per day, whilst actualJy engaged in survey ing and marking the road ,
and for the pay of a surveyor, chain-carriers, markers, and hunters, and ,all
other necessary expenses. The appropriation i!:: no event to be exceeded.

in

Col, Menard <ledined accepting, and Thomas }father was npp ~inted in his pface.

~

4 .
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The object of the act of Congress is specifi_c: no i_nstructions, ·in ~etail,
are necessary, therefore, to be given, except m makmg your report m full
in your field notes and plat ~f the road, in which you will be. full and 'explicit in remarking upon th·e,,district of country through which Y?u . may
pass, the rivers and creeks wl:fiich may cross it, &c. &c. The form of mak~
ing up and youching your accounts will be the same as is d_irected to be observed in my letter of this date, relating to the treaties which you may enter into with the tribes through whose country the road may pass. Your
compensation as Commissioners will be, as you are info:med, ~3 eac~, and
15 per day for your Secretary, whilst actually engaged m treatmg with t~e
.Indians, and $5 a day for each Commissioner, whilst actually engaged m .
-surveying and marking the road.
·
. It js in the meaning of these instructions to allow you $8 a day each,
whilst engaged in the twofold duties assigned to yon, and $5 a day for a Secretary whilst engaged in treating with the Indians. .
:
There is no compensation for a Secretary provided for in the estimate up011 which the appropriation is made for surveying and marking the road.
I have, &c.

JAM.b~S BARBOUR.
To

H. REEVEs,
GxoRGE C. SrnLEY, and

BENJ.

PIERRE

MENARD,

Commissioners, ~·c.
NoTE.-P. Menard havincr resigned and Thomas Maiher, Esq. having
?een appointed by the President in his 'stead, he will be governed, aceordmgly, by the foregoing instructions.
By order.

THO. L. McKENNEY.

Rep01•t of the Commissioners on the road from Missouri to New Me:cico.

October, 1827.

To the Hon. JaMEs BARBOUR,

Secretary of War, Wasltington City.
~IR: The undersigned, Commissioners appointed by the President to car-

? mto effe~t the act of_ Congress, passed on

the 3d day of March, 1825,
'to authorize the President of the United St:ites to cause a road to be marked out from the Western frontier of Missouri to the confines of New Mexico," have, after some unavoidable delays, fully completed the q.uties assigned t~em, and now do themselves the honor to lay before you, for the information. of the Government, the followinu report.
. Anx.io?s to execute the intentions ol'Congress promptly, the Commisioneni did not lose a moment, after the receipt of your communication dat. d the 16th ?f March, 1825, (announcing their appointment, and conveymg to them mstructions,) in making suitable preparations for the work befor them,_ aware that the season would be far advanced before they could
ollect their men and the necessary equipment on the frontier, and that they
woul~ probably _he obliged to encounter the extreme heat of Summer, and
h · 111 eater mconveniencie of the prairie flie . These apprehen ion·
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were folly realized; fo_r it was not till the 17th of July that the enterprise
·could set forward from Fort Osage; the point fixed on for the commencement .of the proposed road; and the journey, for the first 160 miles, was attended throughout v-ith difficulty apd embarrassment, arising chiefly from
the annuoyance of the green flies of the prairies, which obliged the party to
travel much in the night, frequeptly leaving the direct route in order to find
shelter from the flies, during the day, in th~ small groves that are seen here
and there, scattered like little green islands over the plains. This irregulax
way of travelling not only harassed the horses :md mules excessively, but
rendered a satisfactm;y view and survey of the ~ountry impracticable at the
time, and a subsequent examination necessary.
The only intervening tribes of Indians whose consent it was deemed incumbent upon the Commissioners to obtain by treaty to the marking out
and free use_of the road, were the Great and Little Osages and the Kansas;
and, as it was known to be most agreeable to the wishes of the chiefs and
head men of those tribes (who were ,consulted by Mr. Sibley on the subject
at St. Louis, in June) to meet the Commissioners at some convenient places
on their route from Fort Osage to the Arkansas river, it was believed to be
unnecessary to postpone the survey and examination of the route through
the territory clai!ned by those tribes, these being at most preliminary operations, necessary to the ultimate location and marking out of the road.
On the 10th and 16th days of August, the Commissioners met successively, by appointment., full deputations of the chiefs and head men1of the O~ages and Kansas; and, after carefully explaining ·the object and wishes of the
Government, sp as to be perfectly well underslood by them, concluded and
signed the treaties that have been already reported to, and duly ratified by,
the competent authorities.
·
.
Having thus completed their negotiations with the "intervening tribes
of Indians" within the limits of the United States, the Commissioners proceeded with their survey ·and examination, without any further interruption,
to the boundary line between the United States and Mexico, at the point (as
nearly as they had the means to ascertain it) where the 100th degree of
longitude West from London intersects the Arkansas river; which point is
in North latitude 37° 47' 37"; is distant from Fort Osage by the ~urvey as
now corrected three hundred and eighty-six .and forty-three e,ghtieth and
a half miles; and which they reached on the 11th day of September.
When the Commissioners set out from Fort Osage, they entertained the
expectation of being able to carry their surveys and examinations quite
through to the frontier settlements of New Mexico, before the Winter set in,
so as to enable them to locate and mark out the road as they returned home
early the next ensuing Summer, and to this end were all their p11eparatory
arrangements made, and aU th~ir exertions pointed. And they were folly
justified in indulging this expectation, by the assurance of your letter, that
measures have been taken to obtain the co-operation or consent of the Mexican Government, which it was hoped would be effected in time to prevent
any delay at the boundary line, and by the well founded belief that the
Government of Mexico would promptly accede to a measure which was
obviously quite as much, if not more to her advantage, than to that of the
U niteu States.
·
~heat was the disappointment of the Commissioners, therefore, when, on
their arrival at the line, they were obliged to 'suspend the,ir operations for .
w ant of .the expected authority to proceed through the Mexican Territory.
1

6 ·
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.'They wait2<l until the 20th _of September, in the d~ily hope that they might
receive the permission to go on with their survey, hut in vain, and the season being n,ow so far advanced, it was believed that, go ,which way they
might, there was but barely time left to reach the .settlements before thesetting in of the '~inter, especially with reduce~ ar:d !ire1110rs~s and
mules. It was obv10usly necessary, therefore, to aeterip.me_1mm~diately
what to do, and promptly to set about it. After much dehberat1on, the
Commissioners at length concurred unanimously in adopting the tollowing
plan of procedur1..,. That one of them, accompanied by . the Surveyor and a
small party of the hired men, should proceed to New Mexico as ex-peditiously as possible, to find Winter quarters at or near the city of Santa Fe.
The other two Commissioners, with all the remainder of the men and equipment, should return to · Missouri as speedily as they could._ That, if .t~e
Government should so direct, the two Comrmssioners returmng should JOm
the othe: in New Mexico as early as practjcable the· enstii~g Sum1:1er, \~hi!e
t~e 0ne rn New Mexico should possess himself of such mformat10n w1~lun
lus reach, as m.ight be desirable, to enable the Boar·d properly to locate the
: 0 a<l,_ or, in any event, that portion of it within the limit of the U nite<l States,.
it berng considered indispensably necessary for the Commissioaers to posfess some previous knowledge of the country, and the route between the
Arkansas and the frontier settlement of New Mexico, to enable them even
to ~a~e a definitive location of the Eastern section of the proposed ro~d.
1h1s arrangement was considered, at the time it was adopted, dec1dedl_Y
the best one tha! could be made; and suhsequent,cvents have proven_ that 1 t.
was the only one that could have been carrietl jnto effect, by which the
Commissi~ners could possibly have completed the road, even as soon as the~
have done 1t. It has also been the means of reducing the expense some~hai.
that was necessarily attendant on the unlooked for delay of the Mexican
Government. ·
T,0 ~r. ~ommissioner Sibley was assigned the dut~ of proce?<lini; to a.r....ta.F e,, 1.t bcrng understood that fle was to remain in New Mextco no l_on~er
than till the 1st of July, unless he should have substantial reasons to Jusuf·a longer stay.
·
.
On the 22d September, the two parties took leave of each other, am\ \l1:0 ceedel~ on their respective journeys. The returning party compl~ted their:early rn November. The other arrived safely at San Femaulo, m the 1ey of Tau, on the 31st day of October.
.
V ~ry soon a.fter his ·arrival, Mr. Sibley inquired of the G~vernor of·.
Territory, (resulent at Santa Fe,) if the Government of Mexico had tak
any order in relalioi:.1 to the road; and was an wercd, th:i.t non~ had bt;
communicated to him. Mr. Sibley immediately addre ~cd a note t? ~ ~Poinsett, informiiag him of the proure alreacly made by the Com~11 ·
er , stating the serious inconvenienc~, and c.·pcnse of delay, and ur~t~l1'.
to obtain the nece sary order, if possible, in time to enable the Comm 0
ersto complete the roau early the next Summer. This note '\•,:as despatche
~exico in a few days, under the Governor's en elope, by the monthly co
~~er, was duly reccive<l by Mr. Poinsett, who an \ ered by return of the 0
rier that he had not been able to effect any arrangement with the ~o,
ment at Iexico for the continuance of the ro d through the tern.tor
that Government, but entertained hope., tha he ho I
oon obtain 0
k ibley also ad<lre eel Gov. I arhona on the subj ct Yerbally, :11 d
ot , who profe ed him If to b mo t farnr· I incrned oward· the
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tablishment of the projected road, and promised to reprcsent to bis Govc1<nment his views of its importance, which he said he could strikingly set
forth in the fact, that the trade from Missouri' already yielded an annual
revenne of twenty thousand dollars, besides many other great advantages ..
Notwithstanding these flattering hopes and promises., no order was received fr~m Mexico on -the . subject ,of the road',_ until _the l?th J_une, 1826,
when Mr. Sibley received a note from Mr. Poinsett, rnformrng h11r., that, on
the 13th of May, he had obtained from the President of the Mexican States,
an order to the Governor of the Territory of New Mexico, "to permit Mr.
Sibley, Commissioner of the U6ited States, to make an examination of the
west~rn part of the road from Santa F6, to Missouri, without marking or
cutting,it out, or establishing any works of any class;" and on the same day,
Mr. Si.bley receiv<;)d an official notification to the same effect from Governor
Narbona.
·
Although this permission fell very far short of what might .have been
reasonably expected, and could not indeed have been deemed sufficient to
:Varrant the Commissioners in accepting it, without further instructions, if
it had been com,rnunicated and received otherwise than it was; yet, from
the knowledge .1'4r. Sibley possessed of the country through which "the
Western part of the road" must p:.i;:s, he did not entertain a moment's
doubt as to the propriety .of its being accepted and acted on by the Cqmmissioners, all the circumstances being duly considered.
·
·
The following extract of a letter from Mr. Sib]ey to Mr. Poinsett, dated
'' Valley of Taus, in New .Mexico, June 19, 1826," will sufficiently illustrate his views (and those of all the Commiss,ioners) on this subject. "This
very restricted permission would avail the Commissioners but little indeed,
if it were not for the fact, that there is no " 'marking" or "cutting out" or
any '' ~or~s" necessary, or indeed practicable to be done on any part of the
Hoad_ w1thm the Mexican Territory. From the crossing of the Arkansas
to this _valley, und to Santa F6, tbe road ,,-ill not pa'ss over timbered land
cxcecdmg one mile in the whole, and that is so scattered and open, that it
can be passed without the least difficulty with carriages, with no other labor
than removing a few logs, poles, &c.; and as it will be labor and time lost
t? attempt to " mark out" the road by any artificial rneans that the Comm'isswners ~an_ devise and effect, we shall probably no otherwise mark it, than
by furmshrng a chart of the route, founded upon an . accurate examinatio11
an<l survey, pon ,vhich will be . noted, with great care, all the prominent
land marks already set up by the hand qf natur~, which are nt1merous, and
now serve as admirable guides to the traveller. Any artificial hillocks or·
mounds thrown up, unless of much gre:1ter magnitude than our .limited
means will justify, would be destroyed in a very short t;me, by the imme?se herds of buffaloes that are continully passing to and fro over the
}>lams; and what they might be unable to destroy, would assuredly be levelled b~ the roving bands of Indians, who are always sufficiently inclined
to commit wanton mischief. · I have no objection, then, myself, and I presume the other Commissioners will have none, to proceed with the "examin~ti?n" as permitted; inasmuch as we can effect every thing under that permiss10n that we could do if it were as ample as our Government wished
and expected. It is cei'tain that, if the Commissioners shall determine to '
procee_d as . above sugg~ ted, their report _of the roaq will ba such as to
make it entirely unnecessary for the Government of the U nited;1States ever
t_o take auy further .order or interest in the matter. I have deemed jt proper
for me to communjcate to you these facts for your informatio 1."

s
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Meanwhile, the Commissioners, who had returned to Missouri, were o ficially advised that no arrangement was likely_soon to be made bet~een the
two governments for the continuation of the road through the Mexican territory; and they consequently determined not to join Mr. Sibley i11 New
Mexico, but wrote him by the Spring caravan, on the 19th of Ma~, 1826,
to urge his immediate return home. This _communication was receive~ by
Mr. S. on the 1st day of August, who immediately made such preparations
as w~te necessary for his return, determining to make a complete survey
and examination of the route from San Fernando, in Taus, to the boundary
line, and connect it with the survey recently made from Fort Osage lo the
same point.
.
Mr. Sibley adopted this course without the least hesitation, beca?se it was
authorized by the Mexican government, would be attended with httle or no
additional expense, and would, in effect, enable the Commissioners to complete the whole road from Missouri to Taus, as perfectly as it could be done
under any arrangement, however formal, that the two governments might
ever enter into on the subject. He accordingly commenced a_ survey ~t San
Fernando, on the 24th of August, rari it through the Mexican territory,
and, on the !'6th of September, connected it with the former survey at the
line, on the Arkansas river. On the journey from the boundary line to Fort
Osage, Mr. Sibley made some necessary corrections of the first survey, but
had not time, or indeed the means, to '' mark out th,e road," or, in fact, to
complete all the r,1C;cessary alterations in the survey of the first one hundred
and sixty miles from Fort Osage, which, as has been already stated, was
passed over at first, under circumstances that made a satisfactory survey of
it impossible.
Mr. Sibley went out in May last, with a small party, to make the last
mentioned corrections of the survey, and to ,, mark out," by suita~Ie
mounds, so much of the road as extends from the Western boundary of M1souri, to the Buffalo Range, beyond which it was entirely-useless to incur
.
.
.
a_ny expense m ettmg up. marks .. This last object was effected ma very sat isfactory manner, (notw1thstandrng the journey was extremely unpleasant)
and wa comp!et~ly finished early in July.
·
The Comm1ss10ners had the honor on the 10th of January last, to submit to the President the opinion (whi~h they still entertain, and beg leave
here to report) that it is unnecessary for the Government of the United
Stat s to do any thing further in relation to that section of the road that ha
been urveyed through the Mexican territory. Even if it were practicabk
to "mark out" that portion of the road, by permanent artificial "works,"
they wou~d de~m it a very useless expense of money .and labor, for the reason
already 1v~n rn another part of this report.
In the belief, therefore, that they have effected all the objects proposed by
the act_o~ Con ress, under the authority of which they were appointed, the
Comm1 ioners report.
That they have surveyed, located, and marked out a road from the Westem fron ier of 1issoun to the confines of New Me~ico and from thence to
the frontier settlem~nts of New Mexico. That they h~ve located the road
upon the best practicable rou1c that exists; and that the whole is sufficiently
marked out by natural an<l artificial conspicuous objects, and by the track of
the nu~erous ~aravan that have pa ed on it, to prevent in future any the
least ~1!ficulty rn the commercial intercour c between the Western parts of
e mt
tat . and ew M ·xi o onora, and bihuahwa in o far as a

'
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.direct and most excellent road frQm Missouri and the Mexican settlements
is considered useful in .. promoting that object.
.
From Fort Osage, on the Missouri river, (in latitud~ 39° lo' 19"_forth,
and longitude 93° 51' 05" West from Lon~on,) to the v_illage of S_an :fiernando, in the valley of Taus, in New, Me~ico, _a few .~!1~es ~astward ~f the
Rio Grande del Norte, and about 65 miles North 25 Eas_t from the city of
Santa Fe, (in latitude 36° 24' Nor:th, and longittde 105° 31' West fro1!1
London~) the whole distance, ascertained by actual measurement upon the
-courses of the road, as loc·ated and established, is 746 1/ 0!1 miles: 425 7 miles
of this distance, by way of the road, lies within the limits 'of the United
States, and s2on miles within the Mexican te·r ritory.
:
.•
The road, in nearly its whole extent, passes over open, g~assy prame~
' The forest or timber land over which it runs does not exceed altogether 20
miles. Water, fuel, and pasturage, are sufficiently plentiful, and, with but
few exceptions, are good. Caravans may obtain thefr chief supplies for subsistence, without difficulty or delay, from the numerous herds of buffaloesthat are almost continually passing and repassing over tthe plain, crossing the
· route every where along the greater part of the way; arad many years must
elap·se before this great resource will fail, or materially diminish.
Between Fort Osage and San Fernando there does not exist on the road a
single serious difficulty or_obstacle to the· passage of carriagys of any descri,p,
tion. Even the mountains near Taus (where s~arc~ely any effort has ever
yet been made to forr:n. a road) are cross~d without any ~reat difficulty; and,
whenever the authorities there shall think fit to order 1t, an excellent road
may be made at a very ' trifling expense. Caravans, with or without carriages, may either go direct to the city of Santa Fe, .w ithout croseing the
mountains at Taus, or they may go down through the· settlements from San;
Fernando. Both routes are, or 1nay very easily be made, perfectly safe and
good; and from Santa Fe 'to the city of Mexico the road is said to be "nearly
equal to a turnpike."
·
·
In short, it may safely be assumed that there are fewer natural obstruc..:
tions to the passage of loaded ca riages (as respects the road merely) between
Fort Osage and the city of Mexico, a distance not much short of 2,500 miles,
than there are on the established road from Fort Osage to St. Louis, which
is probably not inferior to any (except turnpikes) in the Union, of the same·'
extent, about 260 miles~
U p~n the whole, the· (fo·mrrii'ssioners may congratulate· themselves, and
all con'cerned, that they have succeeded in locating and· marking out a very
direct and permanent highway across the immense desert plain that inter..:
venes between the settlements of the Missouri river, and those of the Rio·
Grande del Norte, whiah, until recently subdued by the enterprising spirit
of our Western citizens, has been considered an impassable barrier to any'
direct or profitable commerce. That barriet is no\.v removed; the way .is
open, plain; and direct; and a stream of commerce' is already flowing upon
it, which it is believed will grow into some considerable importance, and is
certainly entitled to the favorable consideration of the two Governmehts'\vhose citizens are mutually benefi~ted by it.
Although this is a subject that does not strictly come within the official duty
of th~ undersigned to mention in this place, they cannot suff~r' the present
occasion to pass without expressing their opinion of its importance. They
~ould not mech11,nically' locate an~ mar~. out a road_ of such ~xtent, through·
uch a country, and for such an obJe'ct,. without feehng some interest in . aFrd
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forming some estimate of its probable fut9re usefulness, no,r can they noW'
omit to ,suggest, what, from the view they have been able to. take of the
whole grouud, they ' consi<ler necessary yet to be done, in order to render
this highway between the nations what it evidently should be, not ~nly
open, 1plain, and direct, but free in its whole extent from every obstructwn.
It has been already stated, that,no natural obstructions Wor,th notice e~ist
on the road. The only d'a nger to which it is, now liable, is from the ,rovrng:
bands of Indians that sometimes beset small parties of our traders, and
eithel' steal or forcibly take away their horses, mules, and othe:q property.
Such outrages most frequently occur on the journey hoi:neward from ,New
Mexico, and most generally on the Mexican side of the Arkansas, thoug!1
• some of the depredators are known to leave their villages 'w ithin the territor y of the United States, and re_c eive presents and other., favors from the
Government.
,
,
,
The Indians who are most commonly engaged in these, lawless practices
belong to the nations or tribes called Pawnees, Arapahoes, Kiawaw~, Camanches, App' ches, and Yutahs; the fir~t, and probably the second named, are
within the ag,~ncies of the United States; the others reside within the jurisdict.iction of the M exican G overnment. It is not supposed that the irregu- ;
lar,_ties of these savages can be suddenly suppressed, but it is v~ry confidently
believed they may be materially checked, and ultimately entirely prevented, by a seasonable interference of the two Governments; while it may well
be apprehended, that , unless this is done, some of those tribes may be
tempted to form combinations, and establish somethino- like a system of high' robbery, that ma y b~ extremely difficult to suppress, if too long neg]~cttd. ln~ ividual losses have already been sustained on this road, fro~ ~ndrnn robberies, to a large amount, to say nothing of the personal suflerrng
consequent upo n them.
•
A · _1 here i no po. ition on the who1c route, except near the mountains! about
~6 m 1_lcs from the settlements of T aus, suitabl e for a military post, havmg for
IL.· oh1ect H e protection of the road, no other fit mean.:, of protection can be
sug~(;sled, than oc~a~ional esc0rts of troops from the nearest military posts,
anJ proper. ad m o,ut1on to the Indians. With the exception of the Pawu ees, the tri bes that ha ve been mentioned have but little knowledge of the
ch racrer of our Government and people; apd none of them have any res1 ,e ·t for th e .1exi_can aut~Jorities. It is presumed, however, that a very
salutary ~hang~ _might ea ily be effected in the disposition and conduct of
tho e Indian , if the two Governments were to act in concert, and announce,
in a uitable manner, their determination to protect their commerce on this
road, ancl occas1onally detach light parties of regular soldiers to scour the
co~ntry, and det_ect, and arrest for punishment, all those who shoul~ presume
to rnfnn~e t~e right of the highway.
.
A very bnef notice of the country examined by the Commi sioners w,11
here uffice. The field note and map presented by Mr. Brown, the Survey~r of the road, which accompany and belono- to this report, furnLh, in
de· 11, whatever it i uppo. ed may be at all u eful or interesting in relation
to di · _urvey and location of the road, and of the streams, ridge , hill ,
m un · in
c. that it cro. es.
lance~ co_nfined a much as po sible to th
cope taken in th
d exammatt ns, will be given, in the belief that it may suppl_
not heretofore very generally known.
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It h~s. already been observed, that the . space between the Missouri river
and the Rio G~ande del Norte is occupied by an almost unbro l en plain or
or prairie. Taken as o 1e great whole, this vast expanse of ope n, naked
wilderness, presents but little more variety of surface than the face of the
Atlantic ocean. Its features are generally proportioned to its great magni, tudes, except as to its strearps; nu merous rivulets, creeks, an<l small rivers
flow through it, the most of which are marked in their courses by narrow
fringes of forest.trees, and thickets of l!nderbrush. Prominent ridge~ frequently occur, which give direction to the flow of the streams, and f.erve to
relieve, in some de~ree, the dull and tedious monoton_y of the scene. ' These
eJevations are usually poor, compared with the inter:jnce nt level valleys and
.bottoms,. whi~h are in general tolerably fertile. T he herbage of this plain
is, i-n gPneral, rich and luxuriant, consisting chiefly of strong and succulent
grasses, of many varieties; some of which would doub tless prove valuable
additions to the cultivated grasses of the United States. In the season of flowers, a very large portion of this g;reat plain presents one continued carpet of
soft verdure, enriched by flowers of ever-y tint. These beauties afford pleasure for a time. but the trave1ler is apt soon to lose the relish for them, as
he pursues his tedious way, under a cloudless sky, and exposed to the un'broken rays of a burning sun, which, but for the brisk flow of air that usually prevails, would be scarcely supportable.
· Except the Arkansas, the road does not cross a single stream · that is an
hundred feet wide, (at or near the crossing) very few of them are half that
width, and none of them are deep or difficult to cross; one only it has been
found necessary to bridge with poles and brushwood.
The Arkansas flows over its shallow, sandy bed, tr1rough a very broad,
level, nake<l valley, the soil of which is generally, extremely fertile, having
. a slight saline impregnation, which renders the pasturage peculiarly nutricious and inviting to the buffc'lloes, of which great numbers successively
occupy it.. in their migratory passage to and from the upper regions of the
Missouri. The qualities of this pasturage are found also to agree well with
the horses, mules, and other animals used on the road, restoring them to
heal th and vigor with surprising rapidity.
•
The road strikes the Arkansas (going Westward) ten miles below the extreme of the North bend, at the mouth of Walnut creek, in lat. 38° 2i' 10"
North, and by the survey 27qi miles from Fort Osage, and then pursues
the course of the river, and never far from it, about 170 miles, to a large island (in lat. 37° p3' 18", where it finally leaves it, havi11g crossed about 20
miles below.
.
In that distance, and for full 50 miles below the North bend. the character
of this river varies but very little indeed. It bears ~ uniform width of
from 4li0 to 500 yards, a depth of from 18 inches to 4 feet-velocity of
current 2¼ miles an hour - its bed, sand -banks, low :rnd loose-water
turbid, sometimes fil thy-channel crowded with sand b:tnks and is ets-forest growth v-ery tittle, and that little chiefly @ the islets, and is princi ..
pally of the species of poplar called cotton wood.
·
Its annual floods occur in June, and frequently inundate much of the ad.,.
jacent flat land. In its ordinary stages, it may be crossed by carriages without the least difficulty or moment~s delay.
At the mouth of the Walnut creek the Arlrn.qsas approaches within 20
mi~es of the "~moky_ ~ill Fork" _of the liansas r_iver, and if there is any
point upon the 10ad w1thm the territory of the Urnon where a small militar,.
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ry establishment might for a short time be maintained at a great expense,
and for some useful purpose in protecting :the trade, it is here. But the
Commissioners cannot recommend it.
Whether the J' Smoky Hill :fc;>rk" of the }:{ansas river is navigable, and
to what extent or how far it is capable of being made so, could_ not b_e a_scertained. Ex~ept during its floods, the Arhnsas has no navigation w1thm
200 miles' of the North bend, or Walnut creek,.
After leaving the Arkansas, there is a striking differ.ence i,n the general aspect of the coqntry , It is mo.re broken, sterile, sandy, and dry-its featu_res
are mo-ve bold and various, espec'ially after arriving ,within an hundred 11:1\es.
,of the mountains, when. they become more and more grand and interest1:1g.· ,
The distal).ce across the mountains is 34¾~ miles; of this, about_10 miles
is somewhat rough and precipitous, the rest is level enough; in fact, the
greater portion of it is open and rich prairie. T ,he forest growth on the mountain sides is chiefly pine of various kinds, but thinly scattered, and of very
inferior size and quality. ...
.
In the whole distance, from the Western boundary of Missouri to the v 1 l)age of S~n Fernando in New Mexico, the road does not pass over any body
of wood land exceeding one mile in depth; there is but one that exceeds
,five hundred yards., and the whole, united, (in a dist:rnce of seven hundred
and fifteen miles) would not make a forest of three miles in depth. Yet
good camping places ar.e to be had, at convenient intervals, the whole way,
:with water, fuel~ and pasturage, generally good and sufficient.
.
From the M1ssou<l"i to the Arkansas, with one or two except10ns only,
w0~d for fu~I is abundant at the usual camping places, and the annual deposites of dnft wood furnish ample supplies during the journey up _the Arkansas. After leaving that river, there is, in some places, a deficiency of
wood; but,. wherev~r this occurs., upon the whole journey, the ordu:e of
the buffalo 1s found m great abundance, which is a very exceJ1ent substitute
for wood as fuel.
While in N~w Mexico, Mr. Sibley was. able to ascert~in, sat1sfactorily,
s?me facts, .w?1_ch, as_ th~y concern the utility of this road, may be meni10ned ~ere without impropriety: First, The stream that issues from t~~
mountai?s North of ~anta Fe, com:no4ly calJed there, '' Rio C~lorado,
and which has been heretofore laid down on the maps as a principal head
branch of the Red River of Natchitoches is now well ascertained to be the
main branch of the Canadian, that ru~s into the Arkansas about forty
miles below Fort Gibson.
The ~anadia_n is navigable only a short distance above its mouth, the
whole river being frequently lost for miles too-ether in the deep sands.
Second. The Red river of Natchitoches h~s none of its sources in thf
Great Range of the shining mountains, as has been supposed, nor is there
any branch _of that river that is navigable, even for canoes, within ~ref
hundred miles of Santa
or any of the settlements of New • Iex1co.
Third. The Rio Grande del Norte does not, and will not probably fora~e
to come, afford any saf~ or certain navia-atiQn, exceeding an hundred m~es
at most upward from its mouth. In its whole course, from the mounb.Io
near Tau , to its entrance into the Gulf of Mexico, its channel is more or
le choked with rocks, ripples, sand banks, &c. It tributaries are few and
en
insignificant; and this "gr~at river of the North," as it is calJed
cleared of the innumerable obstructions in it channel , woqld only ra
ong the third or fourth class of rivers in the United tates.
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In fine, it may be safely asserted, that the nearest approaches that can be
,made to Santa Fe Gr the other settlements of New Mexico, by water, for
the purposes of commerce, are by the Missouri and Kansas rivers, and the
.Gulf of Cahf~rnia, at Guaymas. When the highway now o~ened froi:1 1
Missouri to Santa Fe shall be cleared of the ·pirates of the plains, there 1s
good reason to believe that the trade, between the two countri_es in that di·
rection will assume a character, and employ an amount of capital, not only
greatly advantageous to those immediately engaged in it, put beneficial in
no trifling degree to some of the manufacturing interests of the United
· States.
·
·with very great respect, ·
·
We have the honor to be,
Sir, your obedient servants,
·

B. H. REEVES,
G. C. SIBLEY,
THOMAS MATHER.

St. Charles, Missouri, October 27, 1827.

It may be proper to state, that the longitud~ given in the preceding report
has been, from necessity, deduced from the results of the survey. Westward from Fort Osage, which place is assumed to be in 93° 51' 5", upon the
presumption that the range of the public I.ands are correctly surveyed be ...
tween that point, and the mouth of the Ohio river, where it is believed Mr.
Ellicott fixed the longitude accurately.. T.his methpd of ascertaining loqgi-.
tude, must, obviously, be attended with some uncertainty as to the result.
Great pains were taken, however; to test the accuracy of the survey and
measurement, by 1unar observations; but, as these were taken, by one ob.,
server only, with a single sextant, and by common time, there is. no reason
to suppose that the longitude has been accurately found in a single instance
though it is probable they are all nearly correct.
',
As to the latitudes, of which a great many parallels were taken at remarkable points along the survey, and elsewhere, they are all believed to be
critically true, and may be relied on, having been taken with very great
_eare, jn the best manner, and with the best instruments,
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In fine, it may: be safely asserted, that the nearest approaches that can be
made to Santa Fe Gr the other settlements of New Mexico, by water, for
the purposes of commerce, are by the Missouri and Kansas rivers, and the
.Gulf of Cahf~rnia, at Guaymas. When the highway now opened from ,
Missouri to, Santa Fe shall be cleared of the pirates of the plains, there is
good reason to believe that the trade- between the two countries in that direction will assume a character, and employ an amount of capital, not only
greatly advantageous to those immediately engaged in it, put beneficial in
no trifling degree to some of the manufacturing interests of the United
' States.
·
With very great respect, ·
We have the honor to be,
·
Sir, your obedient servants,
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G. C. SIBLEY, ·
THOMAS MATHER.

St. Charles, Mz"ssouri, October 27, 1827.
It may be proper to state, that the longitud~ given in the preceding report
has been, from necessity, deduced from the results of the survey. Westward from Fort Osage, which place is assumed to be in 93° 51' 5", upon the
presumption that the range of the public lands are correctly surveyed be..,
tween that point and the mouth of the Ohio river, where it is believed Mr.
Ellicott fixed the longitude· accurately. This meth_od of a.!,certaining loqgi-,
tude, must, obviously, be attended with some uncertainty as to the result.
Great pains were taken, however, to test the accuracy of the survey and
measurement, by 1unar observations; but, as these were taken, by one ob..,
server only, with a single sextant, and by common time, there is no reason
to suppose that the longitude has been accurately found in a single instance,
,
though it is probable they are all nearly correct.
As to the latitudes, of which a great many parallels were taken at remarkable points along the sunrey, and elsewhere, they are all believed to be
critically true, and may be relied on, having been ta}{en with very great
~are, jn the best manner, and with the best instruments,
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Names of Places.

Fort Osage, on the Missouri River,
West boundary of Missouri,
Council Grove, N ecoshok, ·
Diamond of the Plains,(a fou ntain,)
Walnut Greek, (N . bend Ark. R.)
Mulberry Creek, (S. bend Ark R.)
U. S. and Mexican bouudary line,
Chouteau'·s Island, Arkansas R. Lower Lemarow Spring,
Upper Lemarow Spri ng,
Rabbit Ears, (a detached mount'n,)
Rock Point, (or Mound No. C.) Foot of Great Mountain Range,
San Fernando Village, (in Taus,)
Santa Fe City,

Latitude.

30° 10' 19"
38 54 28
38 40 '00

.

38 . .21
37, 38
37 47
37 53
37 24
36 51
36 33
36 25
36 10
36 24

00
42
20
00
35 4i 00

31
140

157
271
354
386

445
73
, 45

47

69
35
65

477
550
596
642
711
746

812

